The nationally ranked accounting program at Mizzou offers students a competitive academic experience with impressive job placement rates. Students complete 150 hours of coursework to receive two degrees upon graduation — a Bachelor of Science in Accountancy and a Master of Accountancy.

Accountants engage in a wide variety of activities including preparing financial statements and recording business transactions, performing audits of public companies, advising clients on tax issues, providing advisory and consultancy services, and developing and using information systems to track financial performance and strategy. The field is competitive and challenging, but the rewards are worth it.

**TYPICAL ACCOUNTING CAREERS**
Auditor, tax advisor, wealth manager, forensic accountant, corporate finance officer, internal auditor, or consultant. Here’s a typical distribution of our grads each year:
CAREER PREPARATION

Today’s successful accountant needs a breadth of skills. CPAs are essential to good stewardship of a company’s goals and assets, understanding the dynamic marketplace and the bottom-line impact of major business decisions.

WHAT OPPORTUNITIES EXIST AT TRULASKE?

- Accounting Student Organizations
  - Association of Accountancy Students
  - Association of Certified Fraud Examiners
  - Beta Alpha Psi
  - National Association of Black Accountants
  - National Association of State Boards of Accountancy - Student Center for the Public Trust
  - Tax Club
- Specialization Track
  - Graduate Certificate in Taxation and Assurance
- Business Case Competitions
  - Deloitte Tax Competition
  - KPMG International Case Competition
  - PwC xACT and xTax Competitions
  - AICPA Case Competition
  - And additional competitions coordinated through Business Career Services
- Speaker Series
  - We bring in experts in accounting to share industry insight.

TOP PROGRAM FOR TOP STUDENTS

- Leading CPA pass rate
  Our average first-time pass rate on the Uniform CPA Examination is significantly higher than the average nationwide pass rate including Elijah Watt Sells Awards (>95 percent on each of the four sections of the exam) the past several years.
- 425 students
  Approximate number of students in the program. Our small size helps foster a unique sense of community with students.
- Scholarships
  Almost $200,000 in scholarships are awarded by the School of Accountancy annually in addition to University of Missouri scholarships.
- Internships
  More than 80 percent of students complete a professional internship for academic credit. About 95 percent result in full-time placement.
- Jobs and Salary
  About 95 percent placement rate for graduates with an average starting salary well above $50,000.
- Not Just Public Accounting
  Though the program is geared towards public accounting, students also take positions with corporations, governmental agencies, non-profits, and start their own firms.

GRADUATE PLACEMENTS

*TOP 20 NATIONWIDE*
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ABOUT TRULASKE

The Trulaske College of Business, founded in 1914, today enrolls more than 5,000 students. The college has four academic units – Accountancy, Finance, Management, and Marketing. The college offers an undergraduate degree in business administration, a full-time MBA degree and an execMBA for working professionals, a 150-hour program that confers both undergraduate and master’s degrees in accountancy, and PhD degrees in both accountancy and business administration. The college takes great pride in its graduates. More than 32,000 alumni are contributing their expertise to the public and private sectors in every state in the U.S. and in a host of foreign countries.

GLOBAL PREPARATION

The spectrum of opportunities for accountants ranges from domestic businesses transacting with foreign counterparts to multinational companies transacting with subsidiary locations all over the world. One thing they have in common — they need the advice of accountants to help make business decisions.

Global Internships

Several of the larger accounting firms offer global internship programs to their top recruits. MU Accountancy students have completed global internships in Germany, England, Sweden, Norway, Argentina, Netherlands, Singapore, Australia, and Ireland.

International Accounting

At the graduate level, we offer an international accounting class that includes an educational field trip abroad. The course covers major international accounting and management issues with professional site visits to learn concepts first-hand in locations such as London. During the trip, students are exposed to high-level executives who share their insights on the ever-changing face of accounting and financial reporting practices worldwide. The Trulaske College of Business also offers business-specific study abroad programs in places like China, Argentina, Chile, Czech Republic, India, New Zealand, Australia, Italy, and Spain.

Undergraduate Programs

573-882-6028 | business@missouri.edu

School of Accountancy

573-882-4463 | accountancy@missouri.edu

accountancy.missouri.edu